1) Partial List of Employment/Fellowships Announcements June 2005-February 2006 with Keywords Sustainability and/or Interdisciplinary Stated in Desired Qualifications or Job Description

Antioch New England Graduate School, New Hampshire: Department of Environmental Studies
Arizona State University: International Institute for Sustainability; School of Justice and Social Inquiry
BirdLife International, Belgium
Brown University, Rhode Island: Department of Environmental Studies
Bryn Mawr College, Pennsylvania: Program in Growth and Structure of Cities and Urban Environmental Problems and Policy
Centre for Interdisciplinary Studies in Environment and Development, Bangalore, India: Water Resources and Energy and Pollution
Clark University, Massachusetts: Department of International Development, Community, and Environment; George Perkins Marsh Institute
Clemson University, South Carolina: Environmental Design and Planning
Colorado State University: Natural Resource Ecology Laboratory
Cornell University, New York: Department of Natural Resources
Eckerd College, Florida: Department of Environmental Studies
Evergreen State College, Washington: Sustainability Studies
Global Bio-Cultural Initiative, California
Innovative Farmers of Ohio
International Centre for Integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD), Nepal
Michigan State University: International Environmental Policy and Law
Morris K. Udall Foundation Environmental Public Policy and Conflict Resolution
North Carolina State University: Urban Ecosystems, Green Infrastructure, and Urban and Community Forestry
University of California: Society and Ecosystem Management
University for Peace, Costa Rica: Natural Resources and Sustainable Development
University of Florida: Tropical Conservation and Development Program
University of Illinois: Department of Environmental Studies
University of Manchester, UK: Institute for Development Policy and Management
University of Montana: Environmental Studies Program
University of Surrey, England: Lifestyles, Values and Environment
Vanderbilt University, Tennessee: Department of Anthropology
Wildlife Conservation Society, NYC
Yale University, Connecticut: School of Forestry and Environmental Studies

2) Employment Titles Related to Sustainability Studies

Building energy consultant
Coastal engineer and GIS coordinator
Consultant for international environmental mediation
Consultant to conservation organizations
Coordinator for NGO advocating ecosystems approaches to land mediation
Director of public land trust
Director of public resource conservation district
Director of conservation project
Environmental assessment for public and private institutions
Environmental dispute resolution staff
Facilities analyst for public institutions
Higher Education researcher and instructor
International agricultural researcher & project planner
Landscape architect
Legislative advocate
Organic agriculture producer and advocate
Planner with environmental and planning services firm
Policy planner and advocate
Public Interest Research Group staff
Recycling program staff
Restoration ecologist
Science writer
Tourism operator